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Dear Friend,

I’m known for saying what one woman can do another can
do. It’s a huge part of my brand, my personal philosophy,
and the heartbeat of what I do. The whole premise of my
program is that if I can, you can. If she can [insert name of
another VA], you can. Even more than that, my community
is one filled with women (and a few good men) whom
100% believe in helping each other rise, which only adds
more fuel to that ‘you CAN do this’ fire. 

And this isn’t just a belief or hope or wish. This is true. I
see it every day. I’ve seen it for nearly 20 years. I have a
proven system and countless success stories and
testimonials as evidence that this mantra is real. What one
woman can do another can do is the TRUTH of the Virtual
Expert ® Success System. 

There is no better way for me to share with you the
possible outcomes, both financially and otherwise, of
choosing the VA path than to share with you some of the
real stories of real women who have been through my
program. These case studies prove that my own story isn’t
an anomaly. I have been able to duplicate my success
through my training program.In reading these women’s
success stories, you’ll come to know their “past lives”
(before creating virtual businesses from their homes),
their motivations, and the results they’ve experienced
since jumping onto the VA path and into my program. 

Dreams
Start
Here



What I hope is abundantly clear, is that every one of these
women has created businesses they love. In finding
fulfillment, flexibility, freedom, and financial security in
this career choice, they have also created lives they’ve
been longing for. 

Each one of these women has made her own dreams come
true by having the courage and conviction to say YES! to
themselves by choosing to walk this path and taking bold,
intentional action every step along the way. The women in
these pages are as real as I am and you are. Their stories
are not fictionalized or fabricated. They are honest-to-
God true depictions of women across the United States
who dared to dream of a different life and then went all-in
when they found my program and believed in the power of
my Virtual Expert® Success System. 

As you read these stories, I encourage you to consider
what parts of their stories you relate to, what parts ignite
your own spark, and whether you can see yourself doing
what they have done. These pages hold real women and
men with real results and if they can do it, so can you.

                                 Warmest regards, 
 

        Kathy Goughenour



Making Her Passion Her Living. 
By the time she was five years old, she knew that she wanted
to be a writer. She dreamt of her name embossed on the
covers of books. Of spending her days in front of the
computer, pounding away at the keyboard. Of making her
passion for words, her living. Over and over again she heard
the message “writing won’t pay the bills.” It was impractical.
And it felt impossible. Until a year ago. Now, she’s working
from home full-time doing what she’s always dreamed of
doing: writing for a living.
 
Meet Ally, Stuck in the ‘assistant loop’ 
and trying to break free. 
Ally got a Bachelor’s degree in psychology and creative
writing. Then a Master’s of Fine Arts in Creative Writing
alongside a Graduate Certificate in English Composition and
one in Women’s Studies. All of that higher-education but her
degrees never translated to something beyond entry-level.
Knowing her capabilities, she assumed wherever she was, she
would prove herself and work her way up. But it never
happened. Job after job, she only ever made assistant and
coined it: being stuck in the assistant loop. 

When enough is enough. 
Finally, in her last full-time employment, she decided enough
was enough. She had gone into that job as an administrative
assistant for a software company with the promise that after
one year she would be promoted. They had told her she was
overqualified for the admin role but that they needed time to
observe her skills and decide where to best place her. With
promise, Ally knew a year wasn’t that long. So, she dug in,
and got to work, and gave it her all.
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One year turned into 2.5. During that time, there was a series
of unfortunate events. And it all came to a head when she
was pulled into a routine meeting only to be blindsided with
the information she was never going to be promoted; the job
she had been promised was going to be advertised locally for
external candidates, and she had lost the trust of the upper
management. No explanations provided. Ally was confused
and devastated but she was clear on one thing: enough was
enough. She was never going through this again. 

One door closes and a pivotal door opens. 
Ally didn’t want to jump to another job and get stuck in the
same place. She started to think about life beyond the
traditional 9-to-5. Maybe a traditional career path just
wasn’t for her. Also recently divorced at the time with a 3-
year-old son to provide for, financial security was a must.
But personal fulfillment felt just as critical. Ally struggled to
identify what she could do that would make both her happier
and pay the bills. Something that would tap into her skills
and potential, but also allow her to grow. It felt like trying to
manifest a dream job out of thin air. 

Ally’s personal friend and writing coach knew about the
Expert VA program and suggested she connect with Kathy 
on LinkedIn. With nothing to lose, Ally reached out and Kathy
invited her to her most recent (free) webinar which would
allow Ally to get acquainted with what it meant to be a
Virtual Assistant.

Saying YES to her dreams and taking a leap of faith.
Ally discovered that life as a VA would be the perfect path to
achieve her goals to be both financially independent and
secure while also feeling fulfilled and still available to her
son. When the webinar was over, Ally scheduled a
Breakthrough Session. For the first time, she saw how



realistic it was to turn her passion for writing into her
living. That she could create an entire business from the
one skill she prized over all her others. Ally said YES To her
dreams and enrolled in the program within a week of her call. 

Left her job within 7 months and replaced 
her salary within her first year. 
Ally enrolled in the program in September. She formed her
LLC in November. In January she started taking on her first
paying clients. By April she had saved enough money for
two-months living expenses and to quit her day job to go
all-in on her business full time. Currently, her business
runs completely by word-of-mouth referrals and she has a
waiting list of clients wanting to work with her.

She’s paying ALL her bills and her own 
benefits entirely from her business revenue. 
Over the summer, she took her son on a vacation without
having to put anything on a credit card. She’s replaced her
salary (45K) and is on target to increase it in the following
year. Ally gets to honor the calling she’s had since she was
a little girl. More importantly, Ally now works for a person who
knows her true value and worth: herself.

http://thewriteplacerighttime.com



From Military Spouse to Management Maven 
A military spouse for more than 20 years, this wife and
mama knows plenty about order, organization, systems, and
running a tight ship, as it were. Now, she is putting all her
“military training” into building a thriving business that is
all about organizing and managing her clients’ calendars and
email systems.   

Meet Carrie. Battling business on her own. 
With a family that moved frequently and health concerns of
her own, Carrie knew a virtual business could afford her the
flexibility she needed while offering a way to contribute to
the household income. All those years married to a Veteran
meant she knew a thing or two about order and systems.
And all those years of getting seriously pumped about back-
to-school supplies (where she could buy new calendars and
planners) meant Carrie had a love for organization and
planning. Certainly, she could create a business leveraging
her management skills. 

Prior to 2019, Carrie attempted to get her business to thrive
on her own. Carrie tried networking on Facebook within
different VA groups and moms-working-from-home
groups, but those efforts weren’t gaining the traction she
wanted. She couldn’t find clients who would pay more than
$11/hour for her services. $11/hour was not a reasonable
wage for her value, her time, or her expertise.

Never retreat.
Luckily, those efforts weren’t all for nothing. Carrie won one 
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client through her networking that would end up changing
her life. When the client saw an ad for one of Kathy’s free
webinars on Facebook, she forwarded it to Carrie
immediately. Within a week of receiving the advertisement,
Carrie inhaled the free webinar, scheduled her
breakthrough session, and enrolled in the program. After
that, it was “balls to the wall,” as Carrie puts it. 

Advance. Advance. 
A year after enrolling, Carrie filled every spot in her client
portfolio. She completed and received her Virtual Expert®
Certification. She got G-Suite Certified and became one of
the VIrtual Expert® Success System Coaches. Carrie
advanced her business so far, she began building her own
team. 

Carrie says of life now: 
“It's completely mind-blowing when I think about going from
only making $11 an hour with sporadic work to in the span of a
year making $45 an hour and being completely out of billable
time… I have not only paid off the cost of the program but have
also started paying off my other financial obligations. For me, that
is a huge deal. Due to medical issues, I have not been able to work
outside the home for many years and to now have the knowledge
and ability to be a productive and contributing member of my
family has been amazing. I am able to work from the beach with
my kids during the summers and take time off when I need to
without fear of losing my job. It has definitely made a difference in
my ability to do more of the little ‘fun things’ that our family was
lacking before.”

https://wulfdenvirtualassistants.com



Thriving Kajabi Queen with a Team
When the birth of her last child came, this expecting
working mom left her job for maternity leave and didn’t
want to go back. Knowing she needed some financial
means to help support her already large family, she
explored Expert VA® but couldn’t commit at the time.
One low paying job after another, she finally said, “No
more!” and jumped headfirst into training. Now, she’s
Kajabi certified and manages an entire team to serve her
clients while she begins to expand her business’
direction. 

Meet Cori. Looking for more in work and in life.    
Cori has 15+ years of administrative and marketing
experience in legal, financial and mortgage fields and an
associate’s degree in Legal Secretarial Specialization. But
her work experiences haven’t always brought her the
total fulfillment she’s been seeking or the life she’s
dreamt of. When Cori was expecting her last child, she
was considering what it could look like to not have to
return to the office. With maternity leave fast
approaching, a friend suggested she look into Kathy’s
Expert VA® program. While she adored Kathy the
moment they began their discovery call, she couldn’t
financially commit to enrollment at that time. She didn’t
return to work, but for three years following the birth of
her son, she weaved in and out of low paying and
unfulfilling jobs - one after another. And for those same
three years, she followed Kathy and her program online. 
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When her family ended up moving to the Lakes Region
of New Hampshire and the only positions available to
her were secretarial (at only $8/hour), she told her
husband she had had enough of trying to find
something suitable. Cori contacted Kathy.

Starting her business and finding her passion. 
Cori enrolled in the program in 2015 and got her
business off the ground as quickly as possible. She went
through the program in just a handful of months,
sometimes doubling or tripling lessons and assignments
in a week. Her diligence and effort resulted in a full list
of clients by the time she completed the program. While
the work she was doing was fun, it was not a passion.
Kathy invited her to do a month-long challenge to truly
jumpstart her business, narrow her focus, and discover
what she really enjoyed. Shortly after the challenge,
Kathy introduced Cori to Kajabi. And it was in learning
Kajabi that Cori found her passion. 

Upwards of $500k and completely changing her life. 
As a result of joining Expert VA®, Cori stopped
struggling in mediocre jobs that didn’t fulfill her or play
to her strengths or pay her enough. She gained more
time for taking care of her family’s needs. She nurtured
her own confidence and self-worth which she had
always wanted to develop. And she discovered her
passion. Cori says, “Kathy’s training has completely
changed my life.”

In just a few years, Cori has grown her business so much
she has a project manager to help run things and a
team of five amazing virtual assistants to help her with
her clients’ implementation work. She’s now branching 



into strategy work where she is creating a clear step-by-
step strategy to help her clients utilize all Kajabi has to
offer to automate and run their businesses with ease. She
is also creating VIP intensives where she guides her clients
in setting up their Kajabi platform in just one day. In five
years she’s had over 500 clients and generated upwards of
$500,000 in revenue. “All of this is possible because of Kathy
and the amazing program she has created to help me build my
business successfully the first time.”

https://www.yourcoresolutions.com



From the Pharmacy to Photoshop 
For 13 years he worked in the billing department for a long-
term care pharmacy. Now he’s running a graphic design
business from his home, has doubled his salary, and is
working half the time.

Meet Dan. A family man with dreams.
Five years ago, when Dan and his then-fiancee were making
plans for their wedding and their future. Dan knew he
wanted to be out of the healthcare industry and to find a
career that would provide him more flexibility to be an active
family man. Knowing they wanted to have children
eventually and also recognizing his mother was aging and
would come to rely on him more, Dan was dreaming of
something else. His 50-hour workweeks weren’t allowing the
balance of career and home he wanted. His $19/hour pay was
not going to allow him the financial security to be the kind of
provider he wanted to be. And he wasn’t happy. 

It’s all in the family. 
Having expressed his unhappiness in his employment (and
his desire for something else) on more than one occasion at
family gatherings, his sister-in-law introduced him to her
best friend—a recently successful virtual assistant running a
business from her home. She told Dan all about VA life and
her business and the program that set her on her way: Expert
VA® Training run by Kathy Goughenour. Dan was
immediately interested.

Working hard for his money. 
Dan joined Kathy’s program in 2016. For four years he   
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worked through the program, established his business,
solidified his niche, and learned a completely new skill set in
graphic design, while he worked his full-time job. In those
four years, Dan’s day job became more demanding, he and
his wife watched family members grow ill and pass, and
other financial burdens seemed to stack up. Exhausted, more
unhappy, and feeling like he couldn’t play double-duty
anymore, Dan came to a crossroad. Should he let go of his side
hustle to refocus on the day job or completely focus on getting his
business off the ground and go for his dreams?  

Dan chose his happiness and his dreams.
In 2020, Dan made his decision. He gave his two-week
notice and decided it was now or never. Regardless of a
global pandemic that surged, Dan trusted that with the right
guidance, coaching, current client base, and determination
he could make a go of it. And he did. He began charging
$50/hour right away, which more than doubled his income
and allowed him to earn the same amount in half the time.
Dan offers graphic design services and brand development,
strategy, and logo design for coaches, speakers, and trainers. 

His choice also meant more for his family.
While walking out of his day job has been a huge success,
Dan also identifies growing his skill set in something he had
never done before, learning how to network effectively,
building a business from the ground up, and understanding
the importance of coaching during the entrepreneurial
journey as other achievements since joining Kathy’s program.
Most importantly, as a result of his decision to choose his
business and his dreams, he has more time for his family, for
himself, and more money to provide for all of them. He
knows this is just the beginning—the first chapter in a brand
new book dedicated entirely to his family.

http://mymarketingva.com



From Building Dream Kitchens to Building a Life of Her
Own Design
This designer is no stranger to entrepreneurship. It wasn’t
long ago she was working alongside her husband, running
a small business. Now she’s putting years of learned
business principles into developing her own business and
building the life she wants at the same time. 

Meet Jackie. Laying the foundation for her future.      
Eight years ago, Jackie was working remotely as an
executive assistant and sales and marketing assistant for a
technology company based out of Ohio. The experience
gave her business skills she could leverage when she and
her husband went out on their own, creating a cabinet
design business. For four years they worked together
creating customized kitchen and bath designs to
companies across the U.S. After they opened a local design
studio, they found growth to be challenging because of a
shortage of trade workers. They had plenty of business and
great customer reviews, but no manual labor to help her
husband with installations. This placed physical stress on
her husband and mental stress on their marriage. They
came to the decision in October of 2019 to close their
doors. Her husband went to work for a local client while
Jackie asked herself, “What do I do now?” Building a
business she loves. Initially, Jackie began applying for local
jobs but she never received an interview. Then she
attempted to source freelance work through Upwork, but
that didn’t prove successful either. A connection of hers
needed help with marketing, so she did some part-time
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work for them which brought in some income. It was a
win-win. Jackie was making a little bit of money and doing
something she loved -supporting business owners through
marketing. She needed to know how to do this on a more
consistent basis.

Through a Facebook Ad 
Jackie learned about Kathy’s New Year, New Career 5-Day
Challenge. “The rest is history,” as Jackie says. She enrolled in
the Virtual Expert® Success System in December of 2019.
Jackie has since decided to focus her virtual services on
digital marketing, including graphic design, branding,
website design, and social media management for
businesses in the kitchen and bath industry.  Creating a life
of her own design. Within four months of joining, Jackie
accumulated four clients and sold her first (ever) website
project. She’s successfully helped two clients update their
brand, and supported another new local business in
building theirs from scratch. Most importantly, Jackie’s
decided she IS worthy of creating the life she wants. In her
words: “Although this is still a work in progress, my confidence,
and my belief in myself have improved and I know that while
building a business won’t be easy, I can do this! ... and being able
to do what I love is amazing.”

http://barefootdigitalmarketing.com



From Shotgun VA to Doubling Her Income Every Year
For twelve years she took the shotgun approach to running
her Virtual Assistant business. She was lucky if she made
20K a year which wasn’t cutting it for this determined and
ambitious professional woman now working for herself from
home. With Kathy’s coaching, she’s 2xed her income every
year since she joined Expert VE® Training.  

Meet Jennifer. A previous office and business manager and
mom daring to go out on her own.   
Before Jennifer turned to the VA life, she had over ten years
in corporate as an office and business manager. The birth of
her second child brought a need for change and she
abandoned the traditional 9-5 and went out on her own. For
twelve years she took the shotgun approach to her business,
barely making 20K a year, leveraging all her professional
acumen in general admin and management to support other
business owners. But this was not bringing her personal
fulfillment nor was it bringing in a lot of extra money to the
family income. Jennifer realized she needed coaching to
push through the financial barriers and have her business
meeting her goals. 

Doubled her income in one call. 
Being a natural researcher, Jennifer took to the internet to
begin the hunt for the right coach. Kathy appeared in the
search results. Jennifer booked her free breakthrough
session - which was transformative. As she puts it: “She
gave me more direction in that one-hour call than I had on
my own in the past ten years. I literally doubled my income
from just that one call.”
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Then doubled her income every year since. 
Over those initial years, Jennifer was fortunate to work with
some extraordinary marketing professionals, which allowed
her to expand her knowledge in business marketing. Deciding
to move away from general admin and niche down into all
things sales funnels and product launches, helped move the
dial on Jennifer’s business. But that couldn’t have been done
without Kathy’s training and guidance.   

As a result of owning the title of ‘expert’ in her field and
focusing her services, Jennifer’s doubled her income every
year since she’s joined the program. In 2017, she went from
$20/hr to $55/hr. She made more in the last six months of
that year than she had the entire year previously (roughly
$25K). In 2018, she went to $50K. And in 2019 she landed at
$115K.

Jennifer has learned to take control of her business. 
While the business revenue has been more than she could
have imagined all those years ago when she first began,
there’s a lot more than just the financial benefit she’s gained
from being a part of Kathy’s tribe.

“I've learned that you can't do it alone. Even when you're business is
doing well, there are times when you are too close to your business,
and you need that outside voice to help you through a problem or
give advice about where to go next. When times are rough, it so
helpful to have someone there that understands what you are going.
They understand the mindset issues and client issues. I learned that
what I had before I joined the program was a glorified job. Yes, I
worked from home, but I hardly made anything, and I was still
working for other people. Since then, I’ve learned to take control of
my business and my clients. I couldn’t have gotten here without
Kathy and this program.”

http://virtualmarketingexpert.com



Cutting Class to Blog and Pin Online
This stay-at-home mom and online educator got tired of
waking up at 5 a.m. to teach online classes to children
overseas before her own were awake to start their day. She
still wanted the flexibility and additional household income
a virtual career offered, but she never expected she would
cut teaching altogether and make three times the amount
by blogging and pinning online.   

Meet Julie. Online educator who decided to cut class. 
In 2017, Julie moved to Vermont from New Jersey. She found
herself 400 miles away from friends and family, leaving her
full-time job, and becoming a stay-at-home mom. Julie
wanted to be available to her kids’ for daily school drop off
and pick up class field trips, school concerts, and shows. But
she also wanted to contribute to the family income, so she
began teaching online. 

For two years she taught online, waking up every morning
before everyone else did, to instruct students overseas. Her
pay depended on the number of classes she taught per week
and if she was mentoring teachers. She was averaging
$1K-$2K each month, but not without its costs to her
energy. Julie began looking for a new virtual career option
that could replace her online coursework. 

Tuning in to the right channel.
With Julie’s work-life online, she was tuned into the digital
space regularly. She came across a testimonial video on
Facebook from a fellow mom she knew online. That mom
had recently launched herself into a VA career with the 
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Expert VA® Training program and was seeing crazy
results. Intrigued, Julie jumped into the next available free
5-day challenge to learn more about this program. When
the 5-Day Challenge wrapped up, Julie was feeling
encouraged. To ensure this all wasn’t a “too good to be
true” offer, she reached out to the mom she had first seen
in the video. After their conversation, Julie was convinced
this was the path to take and launched herself into the
program.

Class is out and Pinterest is in session. 
Julie has been a VA for a year. She offers Pinterest
marketing and blogging predominantly to health and
wellness professionals, and online educators, who are also
working moms and don’t love writing or have time for
pinning to their boards. Within her first six months, Julie
was earning enough to kiss online coursework goodbye.
Within the six next months, she increased her average
monthly income to $4K-$5K. Julie’s income offers her
family the opportunity to pay for larger gifts, take short
trips, fund their winter skiing, and pay for her kids’
summer camps. Additionally, Julie says that having the
guts to start a business and the great relationships she’s
made with clients are two of her other greatest successes.

http://writeswellwithothers.com



From Staying in One Place to ‘Location Independent’
Munich, Germany was originally home for this Executive
Assistant. But staying in one place nor hitting the ceiling in
the management firm where she worked wasn’t the life she
had envisioned. Now, instead of staying in one place for too
long, she travels the globe, living out of a suitcase, running
her business via her laptop, and proudly defining herself as
‘location independent.’

Meet Julie. Executive Assistant turned Online Course
Manager.   
Julie’s employment experience was within five-star hotels
and prestigious management consulting firms. She often was
in management or supporting management. While she
worked hard and excelled in her roles, she knew she was far
more capable than what her day job would suggest. Plus, she
wanted a life that allowed her freedom and flexibility and
travel. Then, four years ago, Julie left her job as an Executive
Assistant at a management consulting firm to start an online
virtual business that would allow her to travel full time. 

It wasn’t so easy getting starting. 
Her first year was spent watching endless webinars and
taking online masterclasses. She had free coaching sessions
with every coach she could find online that offered one.
Despite all her efforts and the free (and often contradictory)
advice she gathered, her virtual assistant business was barely
covering her costs. Julie was struggling with paying her bills
because her complete business relied on low-paying
subcontractor projects. 
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She had no idea how to market her business and attract
clients. Her primary goal of being able to travel full-time
seemed totally unattainable.

Finally, Julie found a coach who understood the
opportunities and challenges of a Virtual Assistant
business. 
Julie talked about her struggles with her personal network
and one of her successful Virtual Assistant friends
recommended the Expert VA Training. She immediately
scheduled her Breakthrough Session with the founder of the
program, Kathy Goughenour. 

After the session, she said: “I realized I finally found a coach that
not only understands the opportunities and challenges of a Virtual
Assistant Business but also had a proven track record of
establishing her own successful VA businesses and helping others
do so, too.” 

Julie went from “What’s a VA?” to mid-five figures in under
10 months and now travels the world. 
Julie enrolled and with the expertise, education, and coaching
The Expert VA Program provided, Julie began to attract high-
paying clients and earn more money she ever made as an
Executive Assistant. Her first year in her VA business brought
in 65K USD. She works with coaches and consultants to set
up their online business courses. Her success has meant the
rest of her dreams came true. She now travels full time and
lives the nomadic lifestyle she dreamt of. To date, she’s
checked off six countries and ten cities.

https://juliekristin.com



THIS HOMESCHOOLING MOM AND VA THRIVED
DURING A PANDEMIC 
Three years ago this stay-at-home, homeschooling
mom of three decided she needed to start contributing
to her family's income. Little did she know, she would
build a secure virtual-based business from her home
that not only could withstand a global pandemic and an
economic downturn but one that could thrive in the face
of both. 

Meet Superwoman. Her name is Kate. 
She’s a homeschooling mom, wife, business owner, and
Virtual Expert® extraordinaire.  In 2017, Kate decided
she wanted a part-time job. Her kids were teenagers
and running a small farm (and her family) was getting
tough with one income. One problem: she hadn’t had a
job in 15 years. The idea of going back to work for
someone else after all that time operating on her own
schedule was painful to think about. “You need to become
a VA,” a friend told her after listening to Kate express
her want to both work and remain at home. That one
conversation led Kate down the VA path. 

Within three years, Kate became a certified Expert VA®,
then a certified Virtual Expert®, one of Kathy’s Success
System Coaches, taught herself website development
and the WordPress platform and learned systems
integration, including working with such programs as
Ontraport and Active Campaign.
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A superwoman like Kate can withstand anything. 
Since Kate remained in the home and homeschooling
her three kids, she didn’t have much of a transition to
make when COVID-19 closed schools and businesses and
sent everyone home to learn and work. Life was as usual
for Kate. And so was business. For Kate, March of 2020
- when the U.S. really saw COVID sweep the nation -
was her best month ever.

“March was my highest revenue-generating month in three
years,” Kate told Kathy in a YouTube interview. “I had more
billable hours this month than any other,” she added. “A
client said to me, Kate, you’re the only reason my business is
moving forward. I had no idea what to do.” 

A Super Virtual Business with the power to save others
A majority of Kate’s clients had brick and mortar
businesses. Several of them didn’t have any online
presence at all. But with Kate’s skill set, experience, and
positive outlook, many were able to pivot their
businesses (in part or in full) to an online approach.
That meant her clients could keep their doors open and
revenue coming in. For Kate, it meant her own business
thrived. What helped was that Kate wasn’t brand new to
the virtual space. Unlike her clients who were unfamiliar
with the online landscape, Kate was already used to
working from home and running an internet-based
business. Not only did this help Kate’s business remain
stable during unstable times, but it also heavily
influenced what else Kate could offer her clients. In
addition to being able to provide the services Kate was
already offering, she could also offer valuable insight
and encouragement about running a successful virtual
business. That was incredibly useful to those clients who
were new to this way of doing business.



Recognizing her power and possibility.
When the pandemic swept the nation and everything
everywhere was closing down and everyone was sent
home to shelter in place, Kate at first felt panicked. Like
most of the rest of Americans working. She thought for
sure that the way the pandemic was hitting the economy
would mean clients would walk away and she, too, would
have to close her doors. 

Instead, her clients leaned on her and doubled down on
what they needed to do for their businesses in order to
survive the times. They relied on Kate to get them there,
proving she was an invaluable asset and indispensable to
their businesses. 

As such, Kate recognized the power and possibility of her
life and career as a Virtual Expert®. While she didn’t
know it three years ago when she chose to give this
unknown path a shot, she had chosen a profession and
created a business that would always be there and that
could withstand even the most unprecedented of times.

https://freemytimeva.com



Praying for a Different Path 
For years, she worked as the administrative assistant for
a church in her hometown. Now she’s putting her faith
and her skills in faith-based small businesses and
nonprofits.

Meet Kelly. She was trying to make ends meet. 
Kelly was working at her local church as an administrative
assistant when her husband retired and they lost their
health insurance. They still had one child still at home
they needed to support while also needing to pay out of
pocket for their insurance coverage. Kelly’s employment
with the church didn’t offer benefits and her salary
couldn’t cover the monthly insurance premiums. The use
of subsidies was no help as it meant owing taxes (in the
thousands!) at the end of the year. Kelly just needed to
make ends meet, so she started thinking about what
other employment routes would offer benefits. 

Praying for a different path. 
Already stressed and anxious over her own finances, Kelly
became more panicked when she discovered financial
mishandling within the church she worked for. The more
she followed that trail of breadcrumbs, the more
inappropriate financial behavior she uncovered. Doing the
right thing, Kelly brought it to the attention of the Board,
but it backfired. What began as a quest for a job with
benefits became a prayer for some other path. One that
not only offered the security she needed for her family
and finances but a path that aligned with her moral
compass and valued her professional integrity.
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Answered prayers. 
Kelly began searching online for “work from home jobs.”
She had faith there was something she could do from
home. She had plenty of sellable skills.  Her search led
her to Kathy’s 5-day challenge. “She was the first person I
had seen who had said something that was reasonable. She
never said you are going to take my class and make millions.
She said it would be hard work and learning but you have
skills, you don’t need to learn new skills. That all resonated
with me…”. After the challenge, Kelly signed up for her
breakthrough call with one of Kathy's breakthrough
specialists and that sealed the deal.

What faith, belief, and hard work will get you.
Kelly joined Virtual Expert® Training in May of 2019. In
just a little over a year, Kelly quit her job at the church
and replaced her annual income. Between her clients,
she makes over $37,000 annually (which was her base
pay at the Church). Kelly has narrowed her niche to
WordPress Web Design and backend systems
management and social media content management.
Her ideal client is faith-based small business owners
and nonprofits. 
“I never dreamed I would be working from home and I LOVE
IT! And I have insurance...”.

https://www.innovativeadvantageoffice.com



Worker Bee to Queen of the Hive 
This military spouse set out to create a portable career so
she could take her business and income with her
wherever her service member was stationed and
whenever they needed to uproot. What began as a
consulting business turned quickly into a Virtual Assistant
service-based operation where she was the worker bee,
until she joined Kathy’s program, up-leveled her business,
and became queen of her hive.  

Meet Melissa. Military spouse and worker bee.  
Melissa and her spouse, a member of the U.S. military,
were stationed for ten years in one location. They had put
down roots. But when duty called, they had to relocate
and it was on this new adventure that Melissa caught the
entrepreneurial bug. She felt the excitement of the
entrepreneurs she interacted with and because she knew
there would come another time that she and her husband
would have to move, Melissa knew she needed to
determine a portable career so she could thrive
professionally alongside her service member. 

She started a consulting firm, leveraging her prior
experience in executive office management, believing she
would do small business owners some good in analyzing
their operations and teaching them how to be more
efficient. What she quickly found was that they didn’t
need a consultant. They needed a worker bee—someone
to manage all the moving parts and pieces they struggled
to get done. Seeing the need, she quickly transitioned 

Melissa St. Clair
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into managing all the moving parts and pieces they
struggled to get done. Seeing the need, she quickly
transitioned into providing administrative services and
support and found herself as a virtual assistant.

The road to honey. 
As Melissa predicted, they moved a couple of years later;
her VA business was only two years old. And then they
moved another six times after that. Her business upheld
every move and withstood the transition of her spouse
into retirement and civilian life. With her spouse's
retirement, they could plant roots again. While Melissa
had created a portable and durable career, the ability to
remain in one location meant Melissa had the
opportunity to take her business to the next level. 

She met a fellow VA through a mutual client and that
VA was connected to Kathy Goughenour’s Expert VA®
Training. Melissa took a couple of Kathy’s free programs
and immediately noticed how effective they were. When
she decided to invest in the program, Melissa’s business
immediately thrived. “You need to raise your rates for me to
work with you,” Kathy said to Melissa before she officially
joined. Melissa went from $25/hr to $45/hr within
moments. Melissa also noticed that her number of
clients and the quality of her clients increased and her
processes improved within months of becoming an
Expert VA®. 

Melissa says, “As a military spouse looking for a portable
career, discovering the VA industry and encountering Kathy
along the way, whose personal and professional mission is to
help those in her program achieve their goals, is beyond
expectation and really is the bee's knees.”



Growing the colony and becoming queen of the hive. 
Melissa joined in 2016. By 2019, Melissa was periodically
outsourcing parts of her business to eight subcontracting
VAs and added five more in 2020. She has added four
specialty SOP products in her e-store, increased her
income by 38.5% (on average) over the last two years,
and increased her speaking engagements by +250%.
Melissa also became a coach for the Expert VA® Success
System. In her coach's role, she works diligently with her
students to determine their specialization and
encourages them to do projects that allow them to
explore skills and gain experiences and testimonials from
their clients.

http://paperchaserbiz.com
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Successful Mom Boss at Home and at Work 
This sales and customer service dynamo wanted to be
present and active in her kids’ lives and have a profitable
career, but over-and-over again she found herself in a
double bind. She was either penalized at “the office” for
the times she chose her family or missing out on things
with her family if she chose to obey her employer’s every
demand. From 2002 to 2017 she sought a different path. 
A path that allowed her to be both mom and boss. Now,
she’s working from home building a business that she
loves, spending all the time she wants with the people she
loves, and happily strutting the line between family and
career. 

Meet Sharon. The hardworking ‘A’ player without star
treatment. 
Sharon has over 20 years of sales and customer service
experience. She’s had administrative positions and worked
in management across retail, auto, food, and healthcare
industries. And during a part of that time, she was a single
mom working 40-hours at a day job and another two
part-time jobs just to pay the rent on an apartment she
hardly spent time in, and for daycare, for a child, she
never got to see. Eventually, her family grew to include
four more children.

She was consistently referred to as an “A” player. She was
a leader among her co-workers. A mentor to new
employees. She was kick-ass at sales and loved customer
service. Even with all of that, she was overworked,
underpaid, and underappreciated. And routinely she was 
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penalized for being a mom, either for taking more than
her allotted sickdays to be home with sick kids or missing
out on family time on the days she was in the office to all
hours. Something had to change.

Finally, she found her golden ticket. 
In 2002, she started considering entrepreneurship, but
she knew she needed to find something that allowed her
to work from home and provide a substantial income to
support her family. Failed attempt after failed attempt
and fifteen years later, she finally stumbled upon Kathy’s
free 5-day challenge to learn about becoming a VA.

Instantly she felt a connection to Kathy. Having done her
homework, she knew there was no other program out
there that offered the same authenticity, transparency,
and results as Expert VA®. Sharon knew this was exactly
what she needed for the life she wanted as both a mom
and a career woman. In Sharon’s words, “This program was
my golden ticket.” 

Earned an income within 30 days and completed the
program within four months. 
When the 5-day challenge was over, Sharon signed up for
her breakthrough session and enrolled in the program
immediately. Within 30-days of enrollment, she was
earning an income. Within four months, she had finished
the entire program - the fastest anyone has ever
completed it. With similar speed and determination,
Sharon quickly established herself as an expert in her
area and her business took off.  



Having her cake and eating it, too.
Sharon felt flexibility and freedom from her at-home
business immediately. Finally, she had the family time
she was looking for. She had never wanted to choose
between being present with her family or being
profitable in her career. She didn’t want to have to
choose between going to the office or going to soccer
practice. And now, she doesn’t have to. As Sharon says,
“Being a virtual assistant, running my own sales agency from
home has allowed me to have my cake and eat it, too!!!” And
if you know Sharon personally, you know she loves food
- cake included - so this is a perfect happy ending.

https://www.hartwickgroup.com



Raising Kids and Revenue
The accounting department for a corporate
manufacturing company wasn’t allowing this mom the
flexibility she desired. She wanted the ability to adjust
her schedule to make it on time - or at all - to her
daughter’s dance recital or school concert. But in a day
job with a pre-determined lunch hour and designated
breaks, the only option was to take blocks of unpaid time
to attend that 30-minute school activity. Now, instead of
having to choose between family and career, she’s got it
all. She’s at home with her children and running a
business she loves. She’s raising kids and revenue and
creating the life of her dreams. 

Meet Tracy. From Accounts Payable to Online Business
Manager.   
Tracy’s work experience began in a wonderful and small
accounting department where everyone pitched in and
utilized their individual strengths to get things done that
went beyond their call of duty. But with the birth of her
first daughter, Tracy began looking for something else.
Something that would allow her to be at home with her
daughter. So she left that accounting job and tried other
paths. Some of them offered the flexibility she sought,
but not permanency. 

Tracy found herself back in an accounting department
but this time for a corporate manufacturing company
with a very different culture and very different rules than
the one she had loved and left. She knew this job wasn’t
going to work for her. There was no ability for her to be 
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both a mom and a career woman without suffering
consequences. If she chose her family, to take the time
to attend a school event, she had to go unpaid. If she
chose to stay at work, she missed out on her children’s
events. Around the time she came to the conclusion that
she would have to leave and look for something else yet
again, a cousin (who was already working in the online
space) suggested she look into becoming a VA.

A great start-up Investment to get her business going. 
“I had never heard of VAs, so I started researching and found
Kathy and her program. I thought it was a great option as I
had never started my own business and since it wasn't a
physical business and I didn't need to purchase anything
additional, I considered the program a start-up investment to
get me going. And it did just that!” 

Going through the program helped Tracy learn how to
structure the foundational pieces of her business,
specifically whom she wanted to serve and what services
she wanted to provide. Tracy also learned how to
connect with her ideal client. 

“Not knowing these things I would probably be lost in the sea
of VAs just trying to pick up any job I could. But with the
guidance of the program, I learned how to focus on my ideal
client and charge what I am worth!”

Within two months, Tracy went part-time. 
Just 2 months after starting the program, Tracy decided
she was going to give her notice. She made a slow
transition, working for the company part-time while she
grew her business on the side. Through the months, she
pivoted and began working more hours for her business



and fewer hours for the manufacturing company. By the
end of the year, she completely resigned and went all-in
on her business. 

Now, Tracy makes 1.5x what she was earning. 
Tracy describes herself as an Online Business Manager. 
 She focuses on the operational components of a
person’s business, including the management of live
events, team structure, financials. If it has anything to
do with the operations of the business, Tracy has a hand
in it.

She has the flexibility she desires to be available to her
kids when they need her and has the ability to attend
any school function or afterschool activity she chooses.
Even with a flexible schedule and plenty of time for her
children, Tracy continues to grow her business. Tracy
was making $50,000 as a part of the accounting
department and has now multiplied her own salary by
1.5x through her own business. She proves that you can
raise your children and your revenue at the same time.
You really can have it all.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tracyseiner



Get on my email list by signing up for my free Top 5
Mistakes eBook on the main page of my website.

Join my free Virtual Expert® Career Facebook Group.

Subscribe to my Virtual Expert® Training YouTube
Channel.

Follow me on Instagram
@expertvatrainingandcoaching.

Connect with me on LinkedIn by finding my name
Kathy Goughenour. 

Subscribe to my podcast, Dare to Leap which you can
find on iTunes or Spotify. 

NEXT STEPS 
Now that you’ve read these powerful stories from real
women with real results, I hope you’re realizing that what
one woman can do another can do is true, just as I said.
Through these stories, there is proof that there is a world
where freedom, fulfillment, flexibility, and financial
security are attainable. I hope every time you read about
a new woman and her success that you were seeing
opportunity and possibility unfold. 

If you’re feeling like you want to understand more the
opportunities that the VA path awards, then I offer these
recommendations to you as the next steps. 

By following me in any of these places, you’ll get access 
to all kinds of free content about starting your VA
business, including being in the know when I host a 
free webinar or 5-day challenge.

https://expertvatraining.mykajabi.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/expertvacommunity
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRpWWkENS5gs5S461EgEIuA
https://evolutionizemedia.com/podcasts/dare-to-leap/


If you’re ready to deep dive even further and talk to a
real woman with real results, then you can sign up for
a Breakthrough Session with one of my Breakthrough
Specialists. 

A Breakthrough Session is a chance to engage in a
heart-centered and specific-to-you dialogue about the
reality of jumping on the VA path with someone who
has been exactly where you are now and has come on
through to the other side... 

There is really so much more I want to share with you
so that you can make the most informed decision about
whether this path is the right path for you. You can
have it all if you choose to go for it. 

Remember, 
what one woman can do, another can do. 

So, what will 
Your next step be?



ABOUT THE VIRTUAL EXPERT® SUCCESS SYSTEM 

This program is for people who are ready to put in the
work to make their dreams come true AND already
have crazy amounts of skills to help them get there.
It’s a community filled with people who are
collaborative, not competitive. If you are invited to
enroll, then you are one complete rockstar who has
what it takes to make your VE business skyrocket for
the stars. 

You have to sign up for a breakthrough session first
and be invited to enroll. But let’s assume you have that
session and you’re invited, then here is what you need
to know about my program. 

First, I don’t focus my training on your skills. 
You’ve already got those, so continued skills training
isn’t what you need. I focus on how to find, get, and
keep clients. Where the program will spend some time
is in helping you identify what skills you have, what
passions you hold, and how those things get put
together so you’re doing what you love with your best
skills. I repeat,

 Your Skills + Your Passions = 
A Business that You Love.  



I show you how to get the clients and 
I show you how to leverage your skills. 

What’s that translate to? You earn while you learn.
What could be better than making money while
you’re learning? You don’t have to wait until you
finish your training. You don’t have to wait until the
certificate is in your hand. Making money doesn’t
have to wait. 

We provide masters-level training in areas of
business management like strategic thinking,
effective communication and marketing, pricing
yourself accurately, and more. 

That’s right. Business principles at a master-level
guaranteed to help you succeed. And, let’s not forget
the community and network of people you now have
at your fingertips.

Upon enrolling, you immediately gain access to the
private Facebook group. There you’ll connect,
network, and learn from hundreds of others going
through (or, graduated from) the program. This
network will amaze you. An entire group of women
from all over the country who are incredibly
knowledgeable and supportive.



How to find, get, and keep clients.
Pair your skills and your passions to create a
business you love. 
Earn as you learn because there’s no reason to wait. 
Business principles at a master-level guaranteed to
help you succeed. 
Access to a network of professional and supporting
women with awesome skills and thriving businesses. 

Virtual Expert® Online Training Virtual Expert®.
Certification Program Private Virtual Expert©.
Business Coaching for Six Months. 
Unlimited Email Access to your Virtual Expert®
Business Coach for Six Months. 
I promise you, there is no other program like this
one. 

Let’s recap: 

What does that look like in application? 
It breaks down into these elements: 

Head here to apply. 

https://expertvatraining.mykajabi.com/more-clients-more-profits


ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

When Kathy walked out of her career in a Fortune 500
company in 2001, she didn’t even know what a Virtual
Assistant was – and neither did the rest of the world.

Now, she’s a global leader in the industry. She’s the
queen of Expert VAs® and Virtual Experts® and built
her empire from the ground to nearly $1M. She reigns
with sass, grace, heart, and a whole lot of damn good
business acumen that she wants to bestow upon her
mentees, so they can fast track their success and don’t
have to hurdle through mistakes and failures like she
did. 

Nineteen years later and she’s on the cusp of earning a
million dollars, has over one thousand members in her
closed Expert VA group, 150 Alumni in her private group,
thirteen coaches leading the troops, and new students
enrolling in the program every day (with fourteen at the
Diamond’s level and six at the top-tier mastermind). 

In 2019 she was featured in Forbes. Kathy participates in
several women’s masterminds. She rubs elbows with
some of the best and most brilliant leaders, thinkers,
and visionaries across the U.S. and within a variety of
industries, working to match them to their perfect
Expert VA® and Virtual Experts®. 

While Kathy runs her virtual empire, she’s actually living
in a tiny home in the middle of the Missouri, Ozarks,
wearing PJs (not gowns). But the crown is a very real
part of her ensemble. Kathy can be found sporting a
tiara 98% of the time. Yes, you got it. PJs and tiaras
because that’s the type of kingdom she’s ruling. 



And why not? She gets to make the rules.

Apart from loving the business she created and the life
she’s made, Kathy’s also a big fan of her family, her
golden retrievers, Thursdays off (to enjoy going to
town for self-care activities and lunch with
girlfriends), mystery novels, and romantic comedies. 

Most importantly, 
Kathy genuinely believes, sees, feels, and models 
that what one woman can do another can do.
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